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New Issues 

A Received report of chairs dumped in the path towards Kennington Railway bridge and also at the side of the 
track over the fence.  Reported it to envirocrime at South and Vale who have arranged for the chairs in the path 
to be taken away.  Clerk reported the chairs at the side of the railway line to Network rail. (Ref: 230215000116) 

B Milk & More van drove into the bus shelter at Kenville Road (going to Abingdon) late on 17 February 2023.  
Reported to police, Insurance company and Milk & More.  GW Shelters removed and disposed the bus shelter 
and temporarily made good the pavement.   Clerk has made contact with Milk & More’s insurance company 
sending photographs, invoice for emergency removal of shelter together with quote for replacement and 
photograph from witness of Milk & More milk van in situ under the shelter immediately after impact.  Sent same 
details to Council’s insurers.  

C Received email from the Chair of Kennington Memory Club, asking whether the fence that on the left going up 
to Edith Court, at Upper Road, belongs to the council or is privately owned.  Clerk explained that it is a privately 
owned fence and any permission would need to be granted by the owners of the property. Suggested an ‘A’ 
frame similar to Apple Café sign and anything in the verge would need permission from OCC.  Reply received 
explain that chairman spoke with owners of the house,  but as the house is currently up for sale they couldn’t 
give approval and suggested approaching the new owners for permission. 

D Community Emergency Planning Survey received from Oxfordshire County Council.  Kennington’s Emergency 
Plan needs reviewing and survey forms returned by 1 April 2023.  Cllr. Mrs Buckingham has offered to review 
plan with clerk. 

E Council copied in to email sent to Highways Department regarding the gullies along Kennington Road by 
resident living on Kennington Road.  Resident had new gully installed outside their house over a year ago but 
has recently noticed that water is beginning to overflow on the footpath and into their garden.  Resident has 
looked at all the other gullies along the road and they too are blocked, assuming that the excess water 
containing street debris, leaves and silt has been washed down and caused blockages.  I request has been made 
for the gullies along the whole length of the road be cleared of these blockages.  Highways responded to 
resident: We might not be able to clean the gullies in the whole length of the road immediately because these 
should be carried out by our main contractor as part of the yearly routine cleaning programme. Perhaps, they 
are yet to clean those one in your road. However, In the meantime, I will instruct our subcontractor to visit 
and clean the blocked gully outside your property and few in the close proximity.’ 

F Resident reported several shed like structures being recently erected and vehicles parked in the water meadows 
running parallel to Kennington Road. (looks like some sort of shanty town).  By the river that feeds back into the 
Thames by the iron bridge. The river runs parallel to the Kennington Road and the railway it is separated by the 
meadow.  (Down the service lane to the railway it’s across the tracks on the left, it seems access can be gained 
somehow this way even though the gates are supposed to be locked.  There is a similar set of structures in the 
copse on the left as one goes under the subway from the park and ride. 

G Reported street light not working outside 22 Kennington Road via FixMyStreet (Ref: 4268336) It is now fixed. 

H Reported street light not working opposite the turning into Edward Road from Kennington Road via FixMyStreet 
(Ref: 4270572). 

                                                           

Continuing issues 

I Received an update on the FixMyStreet report regarding the gully at the end of Bagley Wood Road opposite the 
Church Hall: Thank you for your report. This will be forwarded to the highways and drainage team for further 
investigation. 

J Cllr. Charlett reported to PC Carl Bryant the issue of possible ‘weed’ smoking at Playfield Rd pavilion and behind 
the Village Centre.  Requested patrolling areas at times, which PC Bryant agreed to.  Clerk also reported this 
issue to PCSO Highmore who patrols these areas from time to time. 

K Clerk organised a Community Litter Pick for Sunday 1 April at 10am.  Included information in March’s Chronicle.  

L Up loaded amended and new documents onto the Village Website. 

M Contacted OX365 Limited requesting IT support – Have received  a list of recommendations and working with 
Steve to get all sorted.  Purchased external hard drive; Windows PRO licence and powerline extenders.  
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Subscribed to Bitdefender anti-virus and up graded to Google One.  Hopefully by installing the powerline 
extenders this will negate having to install a landline.  

N Received letter from CQC in response to the council’s letter of dissatisfaction of Botley Medical Centre. 
(Attached). Received email from Chairman of PPG concerned the council’s letter.  Botley Medical Centre’s 
‘Practice Manager and myself feel it important that the two of us attend your next Parish Council meeting, 
…… to discuss the concerns the Parish Council have with the Practice.’  Clerk has invited both the Practice 
Manager and the Chairman of PPG to a meeting prior to the start of the full council meet – at 7pm. 

O Clerk responded to the Environmental Health Officer regarding the alleged rat problem at the council’s land 
north of The Paddock, explaining that in the council’s view rats do not generally live in habitats such as piles of 
sticks but would be far more attracted to food waste than  fallen trees and that this natural habitat should be 
left for hedgehogs, slow worms and the like.  Received reply explaining that I will provide my complainant with 
an update but should we receive any evidence to substantiate a vermin infestation, I will be back in touch to 
discuss further and hopefully resolve the matter.’ 

P Received response to enquiry to Operations Manager (OCC’s Library Support Services) with regard to extending 
the Wi-Fi coverage throughout the whole Village Centre. ‘The survey was put on hold and subsequently 
cancelled after OCC made a corporate decision to replace the Internet connections and local IT network it all 
its buildings.  This work is currently underway and I have asked that the expansion of the Wifi coverage at 
Kennington is considered as part of this.  I will try to fund out when the work is scheduled.’ 

Q Written to both Thames Water and Oxfordshire County Council Highways Department with regard to damage to 
the road surface; kerb stones and verges at Sandford Lane. 

R Informed Martin Cuddy, Kennington’s Parish Transport Representative, that the council’s contact with regard to 
Redrow’s Lawns Estate is Cllr. Johnston. 

S Offered a Defibrillator Workshop to residents interested via the Chronicle.  Two residents have shown interest. 

T Confirmed with Malcolm Clamp that council agreed he would carry out 2022/23’s Internal Audit for the council. 

U Informed Oxford Preservation Trust that the Memorial Field gate closer, nearest to The Links has become un-
screwed.  Oxford Preservation Trust has visited the l field on Friday and screwed it back in place but will look 
into getting it replaced with a longer part as the current one is too short. Clerk thanked them for attending. 

V Informed both Kennington Strollers and St Swithun’s Church of their successful grant requests for the hire of the 
pavilion at Playfield Road and contribution to the Community Larder. 

W Added council’s details on dog bag dispensers to enable residents to inform council if dispensers become empty. 

X Handed battery and charger for the mobile Speed Indication Device (SID) to Cllr. Powles who has volunteered to 
take control of the unit.  SID is up and working again thanks to Cllr. Powles and is sited just at the beginning of 
Otters Reach. 

Y Cllrs. Feather; Gelder; Ms Jempson; Patterson; Smith together with Martin Cuddy and the clerk met with Labib 
Azzouz, researcher for the ELEVATE micro mobility Research Project.  The project is going to be carried out this 
year, possibly March but probably starting early summer for a four month trial.  There are to be 4 E-Cargo bikes 
for families and 1 E-bike.  The plan is to give each bike to one family for I month and see how much the e-bikes 
are used.  Labib was trying to find somewhere within the village for an introduction to the trials could be carried 
out.  Suggestion of either Forest Side but better still Said College.   

Z Toby Fleming (volunteer who cuts the grass at the War Memorial), has offered to weed and seed the grass.  
Would you like him to carry this out? 

AA Responded to Tim Gardiner with regard voluntary work that Radley College boys carry out locally, having to 
decline their offer to help Kennington village due to the limited amount of time the boys have allocated for such 
sessions together with transport issues.  If there is a specific project in the future that the college could help out 
with, the clerk asked could they be called upon?  Mr Gardiner thanked council for having discussed this issue 
and understood it’s decision.  He as forwarded request regarding any future projects to the college. 

AB Meeting arranged for Wednesday 22 March to discuss this year’s Remembrance day parade and service.  

AC Martin Cuddy forwarded the following link to a volunteer transport group organised by Citizens Advice: 
https://livewell.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Services/7587 Clerk forwarded to all councillors. 

AD Village Centre room hire rates have been increased, both committee rooms are now £10 per hr (£11 on 
Saturdays and Fridays after 6pm) 

https://livewell.oxfordshire.gov.uk/Services/7587
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AE Cllrs. Mrs Buckingham and Feather along with the clerk met with the Village’s Wilding Group to discuss wilding 
an area of Forest Side.  It was left that the clerk would ask BGG what would need to happen to enable 
scarification of the proposed area at Forest Side including costs. 

AF Clerk arranging to meet with Ben from BGG to go through the coming year’s working schedule together with 
enquiring about the Wilding Group’s project at Forest Side.   

AG Purchased replacement defibrillator pads for units at the Laundrette and the Village Hall. Have a spare 
replacement for Meadow View.  All of which need replacing by the end of March. 

                       


